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Abstract: Several studies have established outpatient parenteral antibiotic therapy (OPAT) as an alternative to prolonged 

inpatient stays to reduce healthcare expenditure, decrease hospital admission times, and increase patient satisfaction. However, 

studies have also shown significant adverse events occurring while receiving treatment outpatient. We collected retrospective 

data through electronic medical record review on all patients discharged on IV antibiotics whose OPAT was managed by the 

infectious disease specialists at Greenville Health System between 1/1/17 and 6/30/17. There were a total of 336 individual 

patients discharged on OPAT during the 6 month period. Bacteremia (25.4%), osteomyelitis (14.9%), and diabetic foot 

infections (12.8%) were the most common indications for OPAT with methicillin-sensitive staphylococcus aureus (MSSA) 

being the most common organism targeted (22.5%). 11% of patients had a medication change during their treatment course. 

The most common reasons were nausea/malaise (26%) and acute kidney injury (26%). Our hospital re-admission rate was 

8.7%. Statistical analysis of the data indicated that home infusion was significantly more likely to result in re-admission 

compared to the infusion center (p=0.02). Also receiving antibiotics for osteomyelitis was more likely to result in re-admission 

compared to other diagnoses (p=0.048). Our data indicates that self-administration of antibiotics at home results in higher re-

admission rates compared to administration at infusion centers. Factors that may contribute to this difference such as 

compliance, co-morbidities, or frequency of nurse assessments warrant further exploration to optimize the safety of OPAT, 

especially in rural South Carolina. 
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1. Introduction 

Outpatient parenteral antimicrobial therapy (OPAT) allows 

patients to receive intravenous antibiotics for the treatment of 

infectious diseases outside of the inpatient hospital setting. 

First described as a treatment option in the United States in 

1974, studies have since established OPAT as an alternative 

to reduce healthcare expenditure, decrease hospital admission 

times, and increase patient satisfaction [1, 2, 8, 14]. 

Outpatient administration allows for reduced exposure to 

nosocomial infections, and rates of Clostridium difficile 

infection in OPAT have been as low as 0.1% [14]. OPAT has 

been used effectively for the treatment of many infectious 

diseases, including bone and joint infections, skin infections, 

and endocarditis [3-6]. OPAT has also demonstrated efficacy 

in higher risk patients, including the elderly and those with 

prosthetic valves [6, 7]. Clinical success rates are estimated 

up to 99%, and mortality rates are generally low, ranging 

from 0% to 1.4% [12, 23]. Patients are selected for OPAT 

based on their medical stability, the clinical course of their 

infection, reimbursement status, and their anticipated 

adherence to an outpatient program [8, 24]. Patients may 

receive antibiotics at home or at an infusion center close to 

their home. 

Despite its benefits to both the physician and patient, OPAT 

poses significant potential risks, including treatment failure, 

hospital readmissions, adverse drug events, and catheter-
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related complications [13]. Treatment failure is most often due 

to relapse of the primary infection, with the clear majority of 

treatment failures occurring within the first year of treatment 

[3, 8, 15, 22]. Many studies have contributed their outcomes to 

the body of OPAT literature, but rates have varied markedly. 

For example, reported rates of readmission have ranged from 

3.6% to 27%, and rates of adverse drug reaction have varied 

from 0.3% to 30.2% [12, 14, 20]. Catheter-related 

complications have been reported at about 3.2-5.3 per 1000 

line days [14]. 

Many studies have examined risk factors for unfavorable 

outcomes in OPAT. Comorbidities such as HIV, peripheral 

vascular disease, and diabetes have been found to increase the 

chance of treatment failure, and cancer, diabetes, and UTI have 

been associated with hospital readmission [4, 5, 11, 16, 17, 22]. 

Hospital readmission has also been associated with drug-

resistant organisms, previous hospital admission within the last 

year, and lack of laboratory monitoring [16, 19]. Studies have 

also demonstrated variation in outcomes with antimicrobial 

classes. Notably, vancomycin and daptomycin have been 

associated with increased adverse drug reactions [20]. 

Demographics appear to contribute to the success or failure of 

treatment as well. Older patients and females are at particularly 

increased risk of adverse drug reactions, hospital readmission, 

and treatment failure [5, 18, 20]. Primary care coverage is a 

protective factor, as patients followed by a primary care 

physician are less likely to be readmitted for hospitalization [16]. 

Because of the widespread use of OPAT in infectious 

disease practices today, there is great benefit in better 

understanding the risks and advantages offered by OPAT. It is 

particularly valuable to identify which factors increase risk 

for unfavorable outcomes, so that we might improve patient 

safety and treatment. Due to our evolving understanding of 

OPAT outcomes, this study aims to analyze the rates of 

treatment success, hospital readmissions, adverse drug events, 

catheter-related complications, and risk/protective 

associations for patients discharged on OPAT from our 

hospital which serves as the referral center for much of 

upstate rural South Carolina. 

2. Methods 

We performed a retrospective chart review of all patients 

(n=336) that received OPAT under the guidance of the Prisma 

Health-Upstate Infectious Disease Specialty group over the 

6-month period of January 1, 2017 – June 30, 2017. We 

collected demographic information on age, sex, and 

insurance status. We collected clinical information including 

culture result, choice and duration of parenteral antimicrobial 

therapy, concomitant usage of oral antibiotics, and location of 

OPAT (home versus infusion center). We excluded patients 

getting antibiotics with dialysis or at skilled nursing facilities. 

Our goal was to identify the factors associated with both 

successful treatment outcomes and adverse events. Outcomes 

included treatment completion rates, readmission prior to 

completion of antibiotic therapy, adverse events such as 

catheter related events and medication side effects, and 

relapse of infection which was defined as need for 

retreatment within 6 months of initial antibiotic course. We 

also collected data on missed doses, medication changes, 

reason for medication changes, documented Clostridium 

difficile infection, and death. A chi-square test of 

independence was performed to examine the effect of 

individual variables (for example, antibiotic used or OPAT 

site) on outcome variables of re-admission and mortality. 

3. Results 

Based on demographic information collected, our patient 

population was relatively elderly, and we found a larger 

portion on Medicare/Medicaid compared to previously 

reported studies [20]. The average age of our patients was 

59.5 years, and the patients were 57% male and 43% female. 

46% of our patients were insured with Medicare, 14% with 

Medicaid, and 15% had no insurance. 55% of our patients 

chose to receive OPAT at an infusion center and 45% 

received OPAT at home. 

Our most common indication for treatment was 

osteomyelitis at 28%, divided approximately in half between 

patients with diabetes and those without. Bacteremia was 

another significant indication at 25% (Figure 1). Methicillin-

susceptible Staphyloccocus aureus was the most common 

organism treated. Fortunately, our population has a lower 

MRSA burden than many densely-populated cities. 

Ceftriaxone and vancomycin were the most common 

antibiotics chosen (Figure 2). The average duration of 

treatment was 4.78 weeks. 

Adverse events related to medication were tracked as a 

measure of clinical outcomes and treatment success. 11% of 

patients required a change in medication due to adverse side 

effects or intolerance. Nausea/malaise and acute kidney 

injury were the most common reasons at 26% each. This rate 

supports the work of previous studies, which have 

documented a 14% rate of adverse events requiring 

medication change [20]. We found an 8.6% rate of missed 

medication doses; however, this is likely an underestimate, as 

this number is limited by infusion documentation or patient 

self-reporting. 

We had very low rates of complications related to 

treatment. We found a 1.5% catheter-line associated 

bloodstream infection. There was a single case of deep vein 

thrombosis, and three cases of Clostridium difficile infection. 

We had three cases of death, documented from all-cause 

mortality. Previous studies have documented a rate of <1% of 

mortality and Clostridium difficile infection, and our results 

support this claim [14]. 

We measured treatment success through assessing 

completion rates, need for retreatment, and hospital 

readmission rates. Our completion rate was highly successful 

at 94%, and our need for retreatment due to recurrent 

infection was low at 7%. Our hospital readmission rate prior 

to antibiotic completion was 8.7%, which is consistent with 

previously reported rates ranging from 3.6%-12.6% [14]. We 

noted all-cause hospital readmission, regardless of whether 
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the readmission was related to recurrent infection, treatment 

adverse event, comorbidities, or new acute illness. In sum, 

our results were consistent with and in support of previously 

reported clinical outcomes. 

A novel finding in our study was the increased risk of 

hospital readmission in patients who received their therapy at 

home as opposed to receiving it at an infusion center. Patients 

who received OPAT through home infusion were more likely 

to have a hospital readmission compared to patients receiving 

OPAT at an infusion center (P=0.02). This relationship is 

newly found without previous evidence documented in the 

infectious disease literature to our knowledge. 

4. Discussion 

Based on our retrospective chart review, outcomes of 

Greenville Health System outpatient parenteral antibiotic 

therapy are consistent with previously reported rates in the 

greater clinical community. Additionally, we found a novel 

association between hospital readmissions and home infusion 

administration. This finding is an area for future study as this 

relationship may represent an opportunity for significant 

clinical improvement. Further investigation would give us the 

opportunity to identify risk factors for hospital readmission, 

improve clinical care, and more effectively counsel patients 

during this decision. 

There are several possible factors that may explain the 

relationship between home infusion and hospital readmission. 

First, this relationship could possibly be due to 

administration technique. Patients are regularly discharged 

with a peripheral inserted central catheter after receiving 

inpatient education for self-administration or administration 

by a family member or friend. However, this education is 

limited, and many patients feel hesitant about administering 

antibiotics to themselves [25]. Though many papers show 

that even patients with lower education levels can administer 

antibiotics to themselves safely; in our experience, some 

patients may be unwittingly practicing poor technique that 

puts them at risk for recurrent infection and hospital 

readmission [9, 10, 21, 26]. For example, several patients do 

not fully understand nuances such as lines need to be capped 

or that pets should not be allowed near supplies. 

 

Figure 1. Indication for IV Antibiotics. 
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Figure 2. Antibiotic choice for OPAT. 

Another possibility from our experience is that patients 

who choose home infusion may have poor functional status 

that prohibits them from traveling regularly to an infusion 

center. For example, patients with super-morbid obesity or 

those who are wheel-chair bound are more likely to choose 

home infusion if possible. These comorbidities make them a 

more debilitated population. Indeed, there were four cases of 

acute kidney injury that led to hospital readmission, but the 

majority of these readmissions were not directly related to 

medication adverse event or recurrent infection. This 

suggests that comorbidities or other afflictions were driving 

the hospital readmissions rather than the OPAT itself. 

Several of our patients had a malignancy alongside their 

infection, which likely influenced both their risk factors for 

readmission and their decision for home infusion. Notably, 

we tracked all-cause hospital readmission, so we did not 

differentiate between patients who were readmitted due to 

OPAT versus other illnesses. Therefore, it is possible that 

many of the patients receiving home infusion were simply 

sicker than those receiving OPAT at an infusion center. 

Patients receiving OPAT through an infusion center may 

also have intangible benefits that are less available to patients 

using home infusion. For example, infusion center 

administration allows for more interaction with healthcare 

providers. Through daily visits to the infusion center, it is 

possible that these patients would receive more thorough line 

care and more frequent overall clinical examination. There is 

less opportunity for clinical examination for patients 

receiving home OPAT, which may put them at greater risk 

for hospital readmission. 

There are some limitations to our study, such as the 

inherent limitation of retrospective chart review in capturing 

patient perspective. For example, it would be beneficial to 

complete a prospective study that allowed for greater patient 
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input. Documenting the patient perspective would allow us to 

better understand the personal factors that patients consider 

when deciding home versus infusion center. Further, it would 

provide an opportunity to more closely monitor patients 

undergoing home infusion with the hopes of eliminating any 

confounding factors associated with poor technique or 

compliance. Indeed, many home infusion companies are now 

able to send a nurse to assess the patient daily. 

Because of the broad use of OPAT in practice today, 

there is great clinical value in better understanding the 

potential opportunities for improvement throughout OPAT 

practice. Our study found that home infusion was associated 

with an increased risk for hospital readmission compared to 

infusion centers, and understanding this relationship is 

necessary to provide the best clinical care for our patients. 

Further investigation into the outcomes of OPAT in relation 

to treatment location will advance our understanding, 

improve clinical care, and build on the foundation of 

excellent patient outcomes through outpatient parenteral 

antibiotic therapy. 

5. Conclusion 

Our study shows OPAT is associated with high treatment 

success rates and is an excellent option for the treatment of 

complex infectious diseases in the outpatient setting. Our 

hospital readmission rate of 8.7% was similar to prior studies. 

Patients who self-administered antibiotics at home were more 

like to be re-admitted to the hospital than those who received 

antibiotics at the infusion center (p=0.02). This finding may 

be related to compliance, administration technique, frequency 

of medical assessments, underlying comorbidities, or severity 

of illness. Further research would help optimize patient 

outcomes and prevent readmissions. 
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